Carlsbad Inn Beach Resort

If you have requests for specific accessibility needs, please note them at check-out when you book your room and contact the property directly to check current availability for accessible units.

**Common Area Accessibility Features:**

- Accessible Main Entrance and Vehicle Drop-Off for Passengers
- Tactile Warning Devices for the Visually Impaired
- Disabled Parking Adjacent to Main Entry
- Secure and Covered Disabled Parking
- Accessible Paths of Travel Throughout the Exterior and Interior of the Facility
- Accessible Elevators to all Levels
- Accessible Public Restroom
- Accessible Registration Transaction Counter
- Accessible Concierge Transaction Counter
- Accessible Sundries Transaction Counter
- Tactile and Braille Signage Throughout Facility for the Visually Impaired
- Fitness Center With Accessible Toilet Rooms, Showers and Drinking Fountains
- Accessible Outdoor Pool and Spa With Lifts for Access
- Outdoor Patio Areas With Accessible Routes and Surfaces
- Accessible Vending Machine Rooms Conveniently Located
- Qualified Guests Can Book Accessible Rooms During the Same Time and Terms That Others Can Reserve Rooms
- Staff Has Information About Guest Accommodations
- Staff Is Trained To Offer Assistance for Accessibility

**Guest Room Accessibility Features:**

- Accessible Guest Rooms in all Types Available
- Entry Doors With 32” Wide Openings
- Wheelchair Accessible Clearances Throughout Room
- Accessible Kitchens With 34” High Counters
- Qualified Service Animals Allowed
- Closed Captioning Television
- Accessible Path of Travel Around Beds
- Accessible Power Outlets

**Guest Bathroom Accessibility Features:**

- 32” Minimum Wide Door and Maneuvering Clearance
- Accessible Tubs With Grab Bars and Adjustable Shower Wand
- Accessible Showers With Grab Bars and Adjustable Shower Wand
- Accessible Toilets With Grab Bars
- Accessible Lavatories With Accessible Accessories